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A super-sized gathering at LU

By Angela Nelson, news editor

Every year at the beginning of October, Rev. William Lawrence and his wife, Ruth, pack up their car and head north for Lynchburg from their home in Nolting Heights, Md. It is their children Bill, Dave and Tara and attend the annual Super Conference held by Thomas Road Baptist Church and Liberty University.

Along with the Lawrence’s, roughly 2,000 others make similar trips to the city to enjoy the pleasures of well known restaurants and attend their choice of over 100 workshops and seminars.

Super Conference takes place Octob-

er 1-4. The main speaking events will be held in the Venus Center at 6 p.m. Sunday and at 7 a.m. Monday through Wednesday.

Super Conference’s main purpose is to primarily encourage and equip students to do the work of the ministry,” Larry Wil-

der, the director of Christian Community Service and main coordinator of Super Conference, said.

This year’s speakers include Dr. Jerry Felkner, Dr. Ellen Towne, Dr. Paige Pat-

terson, Dr. John Seawright, Dr. Danny Leonard, Dr. Kathy Webb, Dwayne G. Gilham, Dr. Charles Stinson and possibly Rev. George W. Bush.

Bush, this year’s republican presiden-
tial candidate was originally sched-

uled to speak on Tuesday night, but he

will be unable to speak there because of a scheduling conflict with Vice President Al Gore.

Bush is currently on the schedule to speak on Wednesday night, but this will not be certain until some time on Tues-
day as to whether he will be able to speak or not. PAID

The entire conference is open to $119 per adult, with options being free.

One of the most interesting events of the conference is the Super Conference meets the Liberty’s own gathering took place
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Regional Calling Plan

Large 10-state calling region. No Roaming or long distance.

Special Offer for Liberty Students and Faculty

Local Calling

$40 unlimited local calling plan plus a select digital PCS phone for only $99 when you sign up for the nTown plan.

In Homecoming, copy editor

There is no place like home—this will be especially true for alumni returning to Liberty during Homecoming weekend. Sept. 28 to Oct. 1, 4 days or more after they have been away from this place, they once called home.

The weekend is scheduled to begin with registration on Thursday at 8 p.m. and Friday at 8 a.m. in Reber-Thomas Dining Hall.

According to Alumni Director Barry Armstrong, the highlight of the weekend will be the Friday reception of its 60th, followed by a banquet at 7 p.m., both in the Schilling Center. This semi-formal event will have alumni, faculty and staff and dinner followed by special guests and speakers.

The main entertainment at the banquet will be the Liberty alumni, Mark Lowry, known as "The Prodigal Son," a truearb of professional entertainment. He is best known for his hilarious, G-rated recordings and award-winning videos, one of which was featured on the Tonight Show. Mark Lowry. The son of LU Communications, School of Education, will be the keynote speaker.

The categories are College of Arts & Sciences, School of Business Administration, School of Community Services, School of Education, College of Fine Arts, School of Fine Arts, School of Health, School of Health Professions, School of Liberal Arts, School of Business Administration, School of Education, School of Community Services, School of Education, School of Fine Arts, School of Fine Arts, School of Health, School of Health Professions, School of Liberal Arts.
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Super Conference

Special Speakers

- Elmer Towns
- Jerry Falwell
- Paige Patterson
- Dr. John Rawlings
- David Gibbs, III
- Dr. Charles Stanley
- Bobby Welch
- Dr. Danny Lovett

Conference: coming October 1

Continued from page 1

"This conference isn't so much a conference—this is life-time-on training with over 100 workshops helping people go back to their local churches and do a better job," Weider said.

The most exciting thing is seeing people on Monday and Tuesday who can't wait to leave and get back to integrating what they learned in their churches," he said.

Super Conference also hosts over 70 booths and tables along the conference course of the Vines Center which promote everything from camps, churches and seminars to selling music and jewelry.

Schedules of the seminars and workshops will be handed out in Convocation September 27. Weider encourages students to take advantage of as many seminars and messages as they can. "Other people pay $100 to go and listen—students have access to the experts in the field, and it's not just limited to preachers," he said.

Weider does ask that students are considerate of visitors who have paid to come and that they try to attend a different workshop if the one they have selected is full.

"Super Conference is a time when a lot of pastors and lay people are looking over the University, I would encourage the students to be friendly and helpful to the guests," Weider said.

To register, call 1-800-424-9592 or sign up at the tables in front of the Vines Center before the conference.

---

Seramed

We've missed you!

Plasma donors are desperately needed in our community now. Seramed rewards you generously for your plasma donation.

Visit our convenient location and learn how you can earn up to $150.00 or more per month donating lifesaving plasma. To qualify, you must be 18-59 years of age, possess a valid ID and social security number.

Thanks for giving.

New donors and donors not in for 30 days, present this coupon for an extra $5 with your next plasma donation.

You are the answer.
The past week in this election year has brought a barrage of political advertising, with each side looking to influence the electorate. Instead of being overrun with bad politics and bland merchandise, the campaign has been a healthy and insightful experience.

One of the key issues this week has been the economy. With the threat of a recession looming, candidates have been quick to propose their plans for economic growth. The Democratic candidate has focused on creating jobs and investing in infrastructure, while the Republican candidate has emphasized tax cuts and reducing regulations to stimulate business.

The candidates have also been active on the campaign trail, with events scheduled to coincide with the summer's major political conventions. The Democratic National Convention in late August will feature speeches from the candidates and key members of the party, while the Republican National Convention in early September will include similar events. Both conventions are expected to be large and lively affairs, with millions of Americans tuning in to watch.

In other news, a new book has been released this week, titled "The Art of Leadership: A Guide for实现梦想的领导人". The book is written by former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice and offers advice on leadership and decision-making. It is expected to be a best-seller, with many aspiring leaders looking for guidance in their careers.

Overall, this week has been a busy one for both the candidates and the public. With the election just over a month away, the campaign is heating up, and the stakes are high.
Reichenbach helps protect snakes

By Matthew Williams, reporter

LU professor Dr. Norman Reichenbach has been involved in two major projects, both focused on threatened or endangered species.

"I talk a lot about keeping the gardens of the Thames and the Thames Valley," Reichenbach said. "It's a lot of work, but I enjoy it." He also enjoys time spent with his wife and children.

Reichenbach began his research on the plain garter snake 20 years ago when working as a research fellow at the University of North Carolina. He then went on to become the director of the program.

"It is all about being keepers of the environment," Reichenbach said. "We need to protect these species and make sure they have a place to live." He also enjoys time spent with his wife and children.

Reichenbach has also been involved in the Lake Erie water snake project. He said it is all about being keepers of the environment and making sure these species have a place to live.

"It is all about being keepers of the environment," Reichenbach said. "We need to protect these species and make sure they have a place to live." He also enjoys time spent with his wife and children.

Reichenbach has also been involved in the Lake Erie water snake project. He said it is all about being keepers of the environment and making sure these species have a place to live.
Your first job: Federal Hospital first washing pots, singing "O Holy Night" watching: ...%

Favorite thing about LU: David Cole, the general manager of Marriott to see how everything is run.

Favorite saying: "Summer Shrimp Cocktail" and "Bavarian Pork Ribs" will start your meal out right.

T.C. Trotter's: Fine and elegant and romantic dining experience, with an enchanting indoor atmosphere and menu items, but with an experience to the truth.

Gaetano's: Butter lamp specials in pasta and located on W. Main St named from the Lynchburg Regional Airport. The house salad in love is as $4.95 including a side of pasta and the most expensive dish in $18.95. The signature dish is "Catfish Jazz Street" for $14.95. Fresh fish, steak, chicken and pasta dishes also are available, ranging in price from $11 to $16.95. Jazz Street also offers sandwiches, salads, and appetizers, and occasionally provides live music. Call 984-3550 for more information.

L&M's: A fun, casual atmosphere and a variety of menu items available for takeout. The most popular menu item is a five-foot-long sub, will feed up to 25 people. For restaurant hours, call 582-1940.

Cracker Barrel: Offers a fun family atmosphere with Trotter's original dressings, and the seafood etouffee, which is a traditional Louisiana dish.

Minute Maid: A great place to see how music is produced and sold. It has been a brand new baby for me.

Cupid Barbecue Lobster tail, which is barbeque sauce served over lobster tail. It's dressed itself, dressed in a contemporary style with paintings, many of which were done by local artistes. Merriweather's also has a gift shop in which customers can buy gift baskets containing Virginia products.

Jazz Street Grill: Fine and unusual eating experience, featuring the Catfish Jazz Street for $14.95. Fresh fish, steak, chicken and pasta dishes also are available, ranging in price from $11 to $16.95. Jazz Street also offers sandwiches, salads, and appetizers, and occasionally provides live music. Call 984-3550 for more information.

Life's Restaurant Guide

“One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well.” — Virginia Woolf, Room of One’s Own

Do You Know

By Those Cathfields and Roadside Railroads

There are many things that college students miss and love for after their big move, from home life and the food that can be found in college life. There is no doubt that one of these things is good-tasting food.

Students at LU are quite fortunate to have tastes of restaurants in the Lynchburg area from which to choose. These local restaurants are near to atmosphere and menu items, but with the variety, LU college students are sure to find a restaurant that can fulfill your tastier desires.

Spunky’s: A fun, casual atmosphere and a variety of menu items available at Spunky’s. It’s located at 900 Main St., and is a popular downtown restaurant. There are over 30 types of menu items; all served with fries. They cost to price from $6 to $8.50. To finish off your meal, Spunky’s offers a selection of fresh-made drinks and shakes and “create your own shakes.” For larger crowds, the Boo Hoo Burner Sandwich, a feet long sub, will feed up to 25 people. For restaurant hours and more information, call 443-1146.

Golden Corral: A recent addition to Lynchburg’s restaurants, the Golden Corral offers a buffet style meal and prides itself on making pleasurable dining delicious.

---

OIL

sandwich, a five-foot-long sub, will feed up to 25 people. For restaurant hours, call 582-1940.
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"Bands at DP" release musical energy

By Brace Kite, reporter

Branding and Wig, Amy King, Mary's Eyes and Yvonne gave new life to David's Place at Student Life's "Campus Bands" night. For a little over two hours, David's Place was transformed from merely a hang out to a lively student entertainment venue.

Branding and Wig opened up the evening. The band's indescribable future is uncertain, however.

"We're two individuals, and we play again later," guitarist John said.

Amy King took the stage next and entertained the audience with her "girl with a guitar" music. Three years ago, King began to play the guitar and sing. Today, she is excited because of the first CD, and the several performances scheduled including a Sunday church performance, an acoustic performance and the upcoming HGSM fundraiser.

God has been opening many doors for King, and making a career out of her music has been one of her goals. But King does not want to be just a face on stage. "I want to share with young people what God's done in my life," King said. "Any type of job should be a ministry for you, and not just a way to earn a living."

The Lord has blessed them. The band has only been together a small amount of its acoustic energy that is present when they have much more time to rehearse.

special guest Nichole Nordeman and Justin Timberlake. The band, which consists of three alternating lead singers, two percussionists, and a songwriter, is an eclectic mix of acoustic guitar, sporadic harmonica, contemporary, fun and intricate lyrics - all with a strong Christian message. Because of its strong message and importance of family and culture. Caedmon's Call will finally get to play and release a CD, something to be excited about, not only because they have much more time to rehearse.

The band members enjoy playing for the crowds that they feel are related to the other bands and maintain their own unique way toادلام CGM cd.

"It's better to establish relationships with people you get to know," guitarist and vocalist John said.

While the band may only have an hour with the audience, they hope to be able to spread and converse with other bands as well. "We're two individuals, and we may play again later," guitarist John said.
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Despite changes, it's still Liberty University

A rule change that female students will no doubt covet is the change in the pants policy. Televisions are now allowed to exist in students' rooms—an amenity that students here take for granted but alumni can remember when that luxury didn't exist. However, many of the changes aren't as noticeable at first glance. This is true for the various rule changes.

One thing that returning graduates will notice as they drive into town is the oil wells, which are now a part of the Liberty University campus. The first thing returning graduates will notice as they drive into town is the oil wells, which are now a part of the Liberty University campus. Under his leadership the welfare roles in Texas were phased out. In 1992, 9 million jobs were created. 44,000 new businesses were started, which was boosted by $357 million in oil production. Some 13 months ago, Gov. Bush has called for a reduction in federal taxes and to this day, a number of the wealthiest Americans and does not have a proven record. Bush is a huge fan of sports, his defense spending...
**Wargo finishes double triathlon**

By Devon Parks, asst sports editor

Jerryman Triathlons are some of the most grueling and demanding sporting events on the planet. On Sunday, September 16, Liberty (Kennedy) Wargo finished the 20 participants representing eight different schools in the Ironman Triathlons.

The double triathlons consist of a 4.4-mile swim, a 130-mile bicycle ride, and a 26.2-mile run. Wargo finished in 10 hours, 11 minutes and 35 seconds, and 120 miles under the 1:30 time limit in the triathlon that had 20 participants representing eight different countries.

“I’ve been doing triathlons for 17 years,” Wargo said. “I joined a full time for this event and I was happy just to finish.”

Jerryman Triathlons are part of the annual Jerryman Triathlon series, which includes the Balto Triathlon in May and the Mountain Man Triathlon in November.

The event has been a popular annual tradition in the Lynchburg area for over 15 years, and many local athletes have participated in the event as a way to stay active and challenge themselves.

**Congratulations Lady Flames Basketball**

For its second consecutive year, the Lady Flames basketball team has been named one of the nation’s best women’s basketball teams in the nation. The Lady Flames received the No. 10 ranking in both the Associated Press and ESPN/USA Today polls.

The Lady Flames, led by head coach Jill Ogden, have compiled a 9-0 record in the Colonial Athletic Association this season. They are currently ranked 19th in the NCAA Women’s Basketball Coaches’ Association poll.

The Lady Flames are currently the only undefeated team in the Colonial Athletic Association and have a 9-0 record in conference play. They are led by senior guard Ashley Johnson, who averages 17.8 points per game.

**LU tennis hosts tournament**

Ricardo Shinozaki and Bruno Coelho look to lead the Flames over Lynchburg College in the inaugural Alumni Classic.

The Flames will return to action on homecoming weekend against Lynchburg College in the alumni Classic. Since this is the inaugural year of the tournament, the Flames will have one opponent. However, in the future this will be an invitational tournament for 4-6 schools with only the top 2 teams from each team participating.

In addition, alumni are encouraged to participate and will not be charged an entry fee. Those who want to participate can sign up in person and the first 2 doubles matches will be chosen.

The event begins at 11 a.m. and the first match starts at 1 p.m. There will be five doubles matches and four singles matches.

PITTSBURGH, PA - The Flames have announced the schedule for its 2016-17 women’s tennis team.

The Flames will return to action on homecoming weekend against Lynchburg College in the alumni Classic.
M'soccer stomps on Elon

By John Farel, asst. sports editor

Liberty University's Lady Flames volleyball team began their season with three matches this past weekend at Blue Hen Invitational in Newark, Del.

On Friday, the Lady Flames began the tournament by defeating the Lady Leopards of Lafayette, 15-13, 15-15 and 15-14. In the second game, the Flames won 15-12, 15-13 and 15-14.

On Saturday, the Flames defeated the University of Delaware, 6-5 and 15-7. In the second game, the Flames won 15-9, 15-13 and 15-14.

In the final game, Liberty defeated Hofstra, 15-12, 15-7 and 15-13.

The Lady Flames next match is on the road Tuesday as they take on the JMU Dukes at 7 p.m.
W'soccer: Making school history

Continued from page 12

Jenny Davis shortly after the ball in from the box, scoring the sixth goal of the season. Coach Peter Ditt this "Logan Brown" might be counted on not to keep VCU from getting the best of the goal. He also said that they were very happy with the perform­ance of the goal game, and that the 16 substitutions proved how solid each girl is.

The Lady Flames continued their winning streak on Sunday with a 1-0 conference victory over Charleston Southern. The sun made schooling easier on the Lady Flames. In the first five minutes they have three corners.

The game remained scoreless in the first half, but the Lady Flames continued to control the game as they scored five goals in the second half. Shortly after that, VCU's Weir China knocked the ball in front of the net. Davis kept their endurance high in the second half began, the Lady Flames solid defense held the Lady Flames scoreless and until the end of the second half.

Seven minutes into the game, UVM's Jassy Bruce took a shot. VCU's keeper, removing her from the game. Shortly after that, VCU's Lea Robinson knocked the ball in front of the net. Davis kept their endurance high in the second half began, the Lady Flames solid defense held the Lady Flames scoreless and until the end of the second half.
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The Liberty Flames had the chance this weekend to move into second place in the 500 yard mark before Homecoming next weekend. But the Flames dropped to 1-3 after their 42-25 loss at Delaware State on Saturday.

Liberty floundered in front of Delaware State's head coach, Art Billingsley, but the first-half was what really went wrong for the Flames.

In the first left 7:25 on the clock and the Flames up 6-0 after a failed attempt for the extra point on the second possession. Billingsley's five-yard toss to D.J. Brooks ran for a yard, and Kelley was a success on his kick to leave the Flames on the board 25-14.

Head Coach Ken Karcher said he had wanted his team to dominate the game well into the third quarter. But, Delaware State got its foot in the door on its next possession to boost their record to the .500 mark before halftime.

The Flames used the time wisely to put additional points on the board, but it was rained out in the past. Over the years, the Liberty baseball club has gathered its alumni to play in a "Homecoming" game. By Brooke Herrmann, sports editor

Get away from me — Chad Billingsley redone in UL, left three-game. Billingsley scored a touchdown in Saturday's game against the Delaware State Hornets, after completing a three-yard run in Dover, Del.

The Flames offense, which piled up 427 yards to the Flames' 140, and completed 10-of-19 passes for 169 yards in the first half, only completed 11-of-22 after halftime. Scoring the Flames' efficient defense, the new-jack's total defense is 359 yards to the half. Parker's six sacks break the Flames' season-high in total tackles for the Flames, but it was rained out in the past.

Karcher said he wasn't sure if his team let down in the first half. "I don't know what was in each one's hearts, but maybe it was due to that Utah game," Karcher said. "Homecoming is special cause we want to perform well in front of the crowd, but we also just want to play within ourselves and be successful," Parker said.

The Flames' fall baseball team has gathered its alumni to play in a "Homecoming" game. But, Delaware State got its foot in the door on its next possession to boost their record to the .500 mark before halftime. The Flames used the time wisely to put additional points on the board, but it was rained out in the past.

The Flames offense, which piled up 427 yards to the Flames' 140, and completed 10-of-19 passes for 169 yards in the first half, only completed 11-of-22 after halftime. Scoring the Flames' efficient defense, the new-jack's total defense is 359 yards to the half. Parker's six sacks break the Flames' season-high in total tackles for the Flames, but it was rained out in the past.

Brooke Herrmann, sports editor

Millers weeknight night? I don't think so...

It's Monday night again. After spending the weekend working hard on pages and such, my downtime seems to be coming to an end. I'll address this Monday night. There's something about the way things are going down with my friends from the baseball and football games.

Ever since Dennis a konuşma concluded with the opening football season, we've been hearing the same thing from the audience for our new commentator, and I couldn't help but laugh out loud when Miller was brought up.

So, it's Monday night again. After spending the weekend working hard on pages and such, my downtime seems to be coming to an end. I'll address this Monday night. There's something about the way things are going down with my friends from the baseball and football games.

Ever since Dennis a spécifique commented on the opening football season, we've been hearing the same thing from the audience for our new commentator, and I couldn't help but laugh out loud when Miller was brought up.

This Saturday's 60 minutes is Homecoming for Delaware State. And, as Brooke Herrmann, sports editor, mentions, this year's Homecoming game is sure to be a special one. By Brooke Herrmann, sports editor

BY DEVON PARKS, ASST SPORTS EDITOR
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